THE END OF TIMES IS NEAR
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh,
Auzu Billahi Minashaytanir Rajeem. Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem,
Wassalatu Wassalamu ala Rasulina Muhammadin Sayyidul Awwalin wal Akhirin,
Madad Ya Rasulallah, Madad Ya Sadat As’habi RasuLillah, Madad Ya Mashayikhina,
Dastur Mawlana Sheikh Abdullah Faiz Daghestani, Sheikh Nazim al-Haqqani. Madad.
Tariqatunas sohba, wal khayru fil jamiyya.
Allah  ﷻappointed a time for everything. When the time comes, things happen.
People want some things to happen but unless the time comes, they don’t happen. It is by
the will of Allah ﷻ, Ahsan ul-Khaliqeen, ‘The Best of Creators’, subhanAllah.
Allah  ﷻcreated everything in the best shape. From the smallest things to the largest,
Allah  ﷻcreated everything by a measure. BismiLlahi r-Rahmani r-Rahim: “َُُّوكُلُُّّش َْيءُُّّ ِعن َد ُّه
ُّ” ِب ِم ُّْقدَار, “And everything with Him is by due measure.” (Qur’ān 13:08). Everything has its
time and measure. Where will it come from? Where will it go? How will it be? Not only
yours, but the mind of whole universe cannot comprehend the power of Allah ﷻ. The
universe rotates by this power. Therefore, if something is to happen, it doesn’t happen
with you pushing it. Some of your work may occur. Things that will happen in this world
do so with His knowledge and His will.
The world has existed for thousands of years since ‘Adam ‘alayhi s-salam. The
world is certainly older than ‘Adam ‘alayhi s-salam. But the time of the sons of Adam has
been since thousands of years. This time is about to finish. Allah  ﷻknows how much is
left. It is very close. The Awliya know everything with the will of Allah ﷻ. Allah  ﷻshared
it with very few people, and they don’t tell when it will be. But they give good tidings
about it coming close. Allah  ﷻis giving good tidings in Qur’an ‘Azimu sh-Shan that the
end of times is near. Allah  ﷻknows how long it has been since ‘Adam ‘alayhi s-salam until
now. However, we are close to the end of times. The time of the sons of Adam is about
to be over. People should take measures and prepare themselves accordingly. People are
going wilder and committing more sins. They are rebelling more. They think that they will
stay here forever. Even if you are here forever, your life will be over and you will go to
Ākhirah.
The time of mankind and this world is about to finish. Allah  ﷻknows if we will be
alive in an hour. Therefore, we should think about why we are living here. Believers are in
safety. “سلَ ُّْم
ْ َ س ِل ُّْمُّت
ْ َ ”أ, “Become Muslim and you will be safe”. Submit to Islam and be saved.
Otherwise, neither you, nor this world will remain. What will remain is Ākhirah. We have
to be prepared for it. We have to know that it is our true homeland. We have to prepare

ourselves accordingly. And preparation is to carry out Allah’s  ﷻorders. Allah  ﷻdoesn’t
give hardship to anyone. It is easy. Do it and go on. Whenever its time/ the hour comes,
you will leave in safety and peace. May Allah  ﷻgive us safety of Iman and protect us from
the evil of shaytan.
Wa min Allah at-Tawfiq. Al-Fatiha.
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